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Working together for healthier streams and river through community participation and kaitiakitanga 
News, views and information on the sustainable management and biodiversity restoration of the Whau River Catchment 

 

 
Kia ora koutou - Greetings to you all 

October 2019                                                                

 
 

    

Pest Free Whau: Getting local Rosebank Peninsula Businesses Involved   

 
Over the past few months WRCT staff and FOW Volunteers have been 
visiting different businesses along the Rosebank Peninsula to get them 
involved with trapping. We have already had success with businesses 
catching rats, and even possum! The map shows the approx. location of traps 
that we would like to put in, about 30 of these traps have been put in so far. 
Not only have businesses helped us, but a number of volunteers have 
stepped up as well. This has helped us a lot and we want to thank all those 
who have helped so far. With increased participation from local businesses we 
will be able to have consistant and successful eradication of pests on 
Rosebank Peninsula.  
If you want to help out by getting involved with the initaive, then please 
contact us and we can assit you in learning how to trap and the importance of 
it in your area.  
Contact info@whauriver.org.nz  

 
Ecological Restoration – Final Planting Day with North Compass at Honan Place 

 
North Compass came out for the day to help finish off the planting at Honan 
Place (Area B) While there they learnt about the benefits of planting natives, 
the names of the natives we were planting, and about the Mayors Million 
Trees programme. Everyone did an awesom job and managed to plant ou 
some 560 plants as well as helping to clean up rubbish from the area. 
Everone was keen to come back again next year. 
 
 

  

   Find us on Facebook 

 

http://www.whauriver.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
https://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
https://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
https://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
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WRCT Pest Free Whau: Be part of the effort to see the Whau River Catchment Pest Free by 2050   

 

 

http://www.whauriver.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
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Community Science– Waicare Monitoring  

 
As the days start getting warmer, and visiting our local streams becomes 
more appealing, our Waicare monitoring programme is starting to ramp up!  
We have been regularly monitoring the stream at Margaret Griffen Park over 
the past month, testing in a range of locations and weather conditions.  
As we have continued, our stream has shown us more and more 
macroinvbertebrate life, and the chemical indicators are stable. We have 
seen many creatures such as water snails, and horsehair worms (pictured to 
the left), and mayflies. These are examples of poor, medium, and highly 
tolerant species, showing the range present in our local stream.  
 
 

 

Community Science – Bird Monitoring Workshops 

 

Throughout the months of September and October, a local Ecologist, Miriam 

Ludbrook, has been working with the WRCT to run bird monitoring 

workshops in the Whau area. These are in the form of 5 minute bird couts. 

Workshops have been run at Roberts Field and on the Kurt Brehmer 

Walkway.  

 

Miriam is continuing to survey the area, and is looking for volunteers to help 

out! If you are interested please contact us.  

 

 
 

Community Science –Te Whau Biodiversity Survey 2019 

 

The Whau River Biodiversity Survey on iNaturalist is in action, with over 1000 

observations being made for the year so far (see some students in action 

left)! We are looking to keep improving our numbers and participation, so 

grab the iNaturalist app and start hunting!  

https://inaturalist.nz/pages/mobile_apps_nz 

 

If you need more information on how to use iNaturalist follow our 

whauriversurvey2019 Facebook Page or send us an email to 

info@whauriver.org.nz  

 

 

 

Community Engagement – Books to Schools 

 

One of the education goals we have had over the past month is to deliver our 
Whau River books to every local school in the catchment area. We have 33 
schools, making this a great task! As of the end of October, nearly every 
school has multiple copies of our book for their classrooms and libraries, and 
has contact details to access us for any other enviormental resources!  
 
We hope to see some of these schools out in the field with us soon!  
 
 
 
  

http://www.whauriver.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
https://inaturalist.nz/pages/mobile_apps_nz
https://www.facebook.com/whauriverurvey2019/
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
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Native Plant of the Month - Oi Oi Apodasmia similis  

 
This NZ native reed is found growing in wet or dry areas. Bordering 

saltmarshes and estuaries, or in dune hollows on coast. Distinctive 

grey/green, orange, purple, rainbow colouring. Also known as jointed rush as 

the delicate grey-green leaves have brown markings or joints at various 

points along the leaf length.  It grows in full sun and prefers damp, swampy 

areas and can grow in water also. It will also tolerate dry areas once 

established and is also suitable to growing in containers. It can cover large 

areas as it spreads by runners. Can be found along the edges of saline 

wetland areas at the mouth of the Whau River estuary. 

Grows to H 1m x W 1.5m. 

 

 
 

Native Bird of the Month – Spotless Crake/pūweto 

 

The spotless crake (Porzana tabuensis ‘plumbea’), or pūweto as it is known to 

Maori, is a cryptic bird of wetlands throughout North Island and much of South 

Island. This small dark coloured rail (about half the size of a common 

blackbird) is very secretive and relatively infrequently seen, however their 

furtive nature and apparent mobility mean they could be present in areas of 

suitable habitat particularly around The Motu Manawa Marine Reserve area. 

Spotless crakes have declined dramatically since humans began draining 

wetlands and are now classed as at risk relict. Crake may forage on open 

mud near dense vegetation but is quick to retreat when disturbed.  

 

Pest Plant of the Month - Tobacco Weed, Flannel Leaf, Kerosene Plan Solanum mauritianum 

 

Shrub or tree <8m tall. Leaves smell like kerosene greyish-green on upper 
surface, white to yellowish green beneath, & covered in dense felt-like hairs. 
Clusters of purple flowers at end of branches, yellow berries with many 
seeds. Tolerates wide range of habitats, including shade.  
Seeds spread by birds. Berries toxic. Forms pure colonies, crowding out 
other plants. Dust from plant irritates skin, eyes, nose, and throat. Site 
management: Rarely invades intact habitats.  
Maintain shade by planting dense cover. Follow up for 3 years.  
 
Recommended approaches 
1. Pull up all small plants 
2. Cut & stump paint or frill (100ml/L Tordon BK or triclopyr 100ml/1L or 
picloram gel). 
3. Paint a 70cm high collar around stem (picloram gel) to kill standing. 
4. Make 2 cuts either side of stem & fill each cut (1.5mls Tordon BK). 
5. Spray Oct - Feb (60ml triclopyr +10ml penetrant/10L). 
 
Caution: when using any herbicide or pesticide PLEASE READ THE LABEL 
THOROUGHLY to ensure that all instructions and safety requirements are 
followed. 
 
 
 

 
 

 

http://www.whauriver.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
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YOU Can Make a Difference - Show your support for the local environment through our Givealittle Page  

 
The work of the WRCT and FOW can now be supported through 
Givealittle. So it is now possible for you to personally make a financial 
contribution, supporting the ongoing good work already underway 
helping to protect the Whau River, and for the continued restoration of 
wild life habitats within the Whau River catchment. Money raised will go 
towards purchase of ecosourced native plants, weed control, litter bins, 
and generally help with supporting volunteer restoration events for 2019-
20. 
Thank you to all those people who have already made a donation 
CLICK HERE TO MAKE A DONATION  

 

Givealittle Donation Facts 

 
Plants cost on the average around $4.00each to buy at trade price.  
50,000 plants will cost around $200,000. The purchase of some of the 
plants are funded by Auckland Council but the rest we need to raise the 
money to buy plants. So you can help by supporting our Givealittle 
campaign for the WRCT to purchase native plants for our restoration 
sites. Replacing weeds with natives, restoring wildlife habitats back to the 
River. 
The cost to prepare a site before planting and then to maintain it weed 
free for 2-3 years costs a considerable amount of money. As Volunteers 
can only do so much, the rest of the job often requires experienced 
Council approved Contractors to help manage a site. 
 

 

Donations & Other Ways to Support the WRCT/FOW 

 
As a charitable Trust WRCT/FOW relies on the generosity and goodwill 
of individuals, corporates and funding organisations so we can keep 
doing what we do so well – improving the natural environment of the 
Whau River catchment for everyone to enjoy now and in the future.  
 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE  
 
If you or anyone you know would like to donate goods, services, time 
or make a financial donation or a bequest, please contact Gilbert at 
gilbert@whauriver.org.nz or phone 09-827 3374. We would love to hear 
from you and discuss how you can help! 

 

FOW Quality Supporters Apparel –Summer T Shirts for FOW Volunteers 

 
How about supporting FOW by purchasing a FOW Volunteer T Shirt for 
the summer for when you come out to help.  
100% Cotton 150-180gsm - Different colours available M or W 
 
$31.00 
 
http://fow.printmighty.co.nz/products/fow-volunteer-mens-tee-premium 
 

Help promote the work of FOW Volunteers. You can now buy quality 
Friends of the Whau T-shirts, Sweat Shirts, Hoodies, Singlets, Raglan 
Shirts, Canvas Bags and other apparel to show your support for Friends 
of the Whau. 
A portion of the sales will go to Friends of the Whau 
Support Friends of the Whau http://fow.printmighty.co.nz/products 

 

http://www.whauriver.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
https://givealittle.co.nz/donate/Organisation/whaurivercatchmenttrust
mailto:gilbert@whauriver.org.nz
http://fow.printmighty.co.nz/products/fow-volunteer-mens-tee-premium
http://fow.printmighty.co.nz/products
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Biosecurity: JOIN PEST FREE WHAU  

  

  
Our vision is one where birds and other native wildlife flourish, and 

everyone works together to support our natural heritage. We are 

focused on making the Whau River Catchment. Pest Free by 2050. 

We are committed to eliminating the possums that shred our native 

trees, the rats and other predators that eat native baby birds and 

eggs and the weeds that strangle the native bush.  

 

Some of our volunteers have begun pest monitoring, and setting 

traps. Our strategy to support our native wildlife by removing pests 

which will require a partnership between the community, 

businesses, schools and central and local government.  

We need to bring people on board in their homes, their streets, their 

workplaces as well as in our reserves by providing information and 

fostering a spirit of collaboration amongst neighbours to do their bit 

to control rats, possums, other animal and plant pests. 

Contact us if you can help and would like to get involved email 

info@whauriver.org.nz OR phone 09)627-3372. 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY 
Further details on our Website and Facebook Page 

 

Date / Time Event Who  Site 

All 2019 
Contact us for a date and time 
to suit you 

Plant releasiong,Mulching 
and Clean-ups  

All Welcome 
(Contact WRCT) 
info@whauriver.org.nz 

Kurt Brehmer Walkway 
and Rosebank Peninsula 
East 

All 2019 
 

Biodiversity Survey 
(iNaturalist), Stream 
Monitoring (Waicare), 
Bird Counts 

All welcome  
(Contact WRCT) 
info@whauriver.org.nz 

All of the Whau River 
Catchment 

All 2019  
Contact us for a time & date to 
suit you 

Predator Control – 
helping to check our trap 
line particularly on 
Rosebank Peninsula. 

Volunteers (Contact 
WRCT)  
info@whauriver.org.nz 

Rosebank Peninsula 

October/November/December 
2019 

Community Nursery 
(Propagation) By 
arrangement. 

All welcome 
(Contact WRCT) 
info@whauriver.org.nz 

Blockhouse Bay Rec. 
Reserve 

 
Contact the office for more details (09) 627-3372 or email info@whauriver.org.nz for further details. 
Website link http://whauriver.wixsite.com/whauriver/events-1 
 
 

 
  

http://www.whauriver.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
http://whauriver.wixsite.com/whauriver/events-1
https://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
http://whauriver.wixsite.com/whauriver/events-1
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Regular FOW Volunteer Opportunities 

 
Wednesday morning Friends of the Whau Volunteers meet every Wednesday to work on a range of sites and 
tasks, learning more about our catchment as well as getting the job done. Get in touch with Gilbert if you would like to 
be added to the email list for this informal group. Sessions run 10am – 12 noon. 0274 378867 or 
info@whauriver.org.nz 
 
Weekend Friends of the Whau Volunteers  Due to popular demand, if you’re tied up during the week, we now have 
more opportunities for you to join us on the weekends. Session times will vary to fit with the calendar, so check first 
with Gilbert, where possible we will keep them to mornings 10am – 12pm. All are welcome to get active helping us 
looking after our stream sides with a range of tasks and sites. Check out our website and Facebook page for details or 
drop Gilbert a text on 0274 378867 or email info@whauriver.org.nz to find out what’s happening at future events. 
 
WRCT Internships 2019-20: The WRCT has volunteer Intern positions currently available. Internships may be part-
time or full-time. A typical internship lasts between 1 and 4 months but can be shorter or longer. 
The two primary types of internships are: 
  

o Work experience internship: Most often this will be in the second or third year of the school period. The 
placement can be from 2 months to one full school year. During this period, the student is expected to use the 
things he/she has learned in school and put them into practice. This way the student gains work experience in 
their field of study. The gained experience will be helpful to finish the final year of study. 

o Research internship (graduation) or dissertation internship: This is mostly done by students who are in their 
final year. With this kind of internship a student does research for the Trust. The Trust can have something 
that we feel needs researching, or the student can choose a topic themselves. The results of the research 
study will be put in a report and often will be presented. 

  
Another type of internship growing in popularity is the virtual internship, in which the intern works remotely, and is not 
physically present at the job location. It provides the capacity to gain job experience without the conventional 
requirement of being physically present in an office. The internship is conducted via virtual means, such as phone, 
email, and internet communication. Virtual interns generally have the opportunity to work at their own pace. 
 
Please contact Gilbert Brakey at gilbert@whauriver.org.nz for further details. 
 
 

 
 
Stay in touch with us via Facebook and our website for more events and latest details.  
 

 

 

 
For lots more info go to our website at http://whauriver.org.nz/ 

 

http://www.whauriver.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
mailto:gilbert@whauriver.org.nz
http://whauriver.org.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
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Contacts 

 
To contact the WRCT Office – Phone the office on 09)627-3372 or email info@whauriver.org.nz 
 

To contact Chanelle Midwood – Ecological Restoration Coordinator phone the office or 021 295 0302 or email 

chanelle@whauriver.org.nz  
 
To contact Atu Fanguna – Office Administrator phone the office or 021 839 187 or email atu@whauriver.org.nz  
 
To contact Gilbert Brakey – Chair / Manager phone the office or 0274 378867 or email gilbert@whauriver.org.nz 

 
 

   
  

 

 
We gratefully acknowledge the support of Foundation North, Auckland Council RENH, and The Trusts Community Foundation, 
Sustainable Business Network – Million Metres Streams Crowd Funding Project, the World Wild Life Fund, The Trusts (West 
Auckland). 
Auckland Council: Whau Local Board, Auckland Council’s Parks Central West, Healthy Waters & the Environmental Services Unit.  
Companies: Te Ngahere (2009) Ltd, TreeWorx Ltd, Asplundh NZ Ltd., Methven NZ Ltd. & the Rosebank Business Association. 

 

If you no longer wish to be on this email list please reply with 'remove from list' in the subject 

http://www.whauriver.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/whaurivercatchment
mailto:info@whauriver.org.nz
mailto:chanelle@whauriver.org.nz
mailto:atu@whauriver.org.nz
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